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month can-do no better, wiser, more 
politic thing than make that declaration 

the financial plank upon which their 
Presidential candidate is to stand. The

A GREAT LEVEE BROKEN. Wannmalsfrs.n membership hail increased nearly .'10,000 
during the quadrennial. The Methodist 
.Sunday-schools in India now have a mem
bership of over 5Ô.0U0, an increase of 15,- 
0W) during the four years past.

At the conclusion of Buhop Tlx-btirn's 
address, which was heurtily applauded, 
the conference requested the committee 
appointed the proviens day to prepare a 
resolution upon the Chinese Exclusion hill 
to report. Judge Isiwrcncc submitted the 
report, which btated that the committee 
had learned that the bill had already been 
signed by the President, and it was, there
fore, too late to take action until th«- <xact 
wording 
he ascertained.

During the discussion Dr. Leonard de
nounced the President and Congres-, and 
said that the Chinese had the sam<‘ right 
here as other foreigners, notai» Ç the 
Irish. He said that the President - sign
ing of this bill was a trick to cat h the 
Irish vote. He believed this conference 
should take action in no uncertain tone in 
relation to it.

Dr. Buckley, of New York, ask«? * that 
the matter he referred to a committee ' 
structed to get a copy of the bill, and make 
u clear rejiort on the subject.

Dr. Swindells made an earnest plea for 
action on the bill. He argued that unless 
some uctiou was taken the country would 
regard the conference as approving the 
hill.

a bishop takes the floor? I hope that Bishop 
Merrill will be permitted to speak on this 
subject.*'

Dr. Buckley argued vehemently for his 
motion. There were two diseases, he said, 
that were brought out in a General Con
ference. One was bishophobia, a 
unnatural fear of bishops, the other 
bishopmauia [laughter and applause], 
intense desire to be elect«! to the epis
copacy. He hoped that neither of these 
would so warp the minds of the brethren 
that they would not have confidence in the 
impartiality of the bisbota 
extent as to exclude them fro

DEATH AND DESTRUCTION.D
A

The Most Important Along the 
Mississippi River.

nm.ADM.PliU, Monday May ath, 1892,

Gauze Crepon. Two Sum
mer lovelinesses in one. 
Wrinkled, crinkled, prettiness 
of the Crepes ; filmy flakiness 
of the fine Gauzes. Both 
beauties bettered by the union. 
Until now $1.25, this lot shall 
float out at 75c. Shades, 14; 
inches, 43.

Two styles 4<S-inch Croco
dile Crepon—strikingly stylish 
as the Crocodiles go—drop 
from $2.00 to $1.00 the. yard. 
Twenty-three delightful dyes. 
Don’t ask the cause, be con- 
tent to take two Dress Pat
terns at the Saturday cost of 
one.

Further Reports From the Western 
Flood Districts.

Interesting Topics Before 
the Session.

Blin* IVhole Slate andSeme I .Ivor T.ott-Tnu Hundred Familie« The Key laivce
« l.urgcAt in the Worht-Tlio Damage 

Will Ile Entmann«--An Awful Calamity.
Nkw Okmeakn, La., MoyO.-Tho alarm

ing news has just hecn received here that 
the Morganza lovee has broken,

This is the most important lcvco of the 
Mississippi river and,in fuel,Is the largest in 

Id. It is the key levee to the whole 
state. It is situated near Pointe Coupe, in 
the very centre of Louittiana. Its break is 
an awful calamity, for its dtuation is auch 
that it is utterly* impossible to close any 

growing crops have been broach
dess the rain ecuse» and The river is tremendously high at pres- 

ht weather eusues the loss will be in- cot and for the past week grave fears have 
been experienced in all dir<*ctious. <.’ou
st ant watch night and day haa been kept 

the weakest, levees.
The Mo 

all. The
bend with terrific force.

With the break the tremendous volume 
of water which it is impossible to stem 
will pour into the country from the river 
to t he gulf.

The damacc will ho enormous, and i 
the neighborhood of eight or nine mill! 
of dollars. The Teche country, the best 
sugar lands in the south, will be utterly 

! destroyed.
The last time this levee broke, in 1800, 

the waters were subsiding and were luckily 
low. The water remained on the lands, 
however, for several months, 

this section Thirteen parishes will nulfer and there 
cun be no crops this year. No particulars 
have yet been received. Great fears are 
entertained for the towns and villages in 
the line of the Hood. The greatest excite- 

lt ment is prevalent in the city.
At about 0 o’clock this morning the levee

DUtrlH Who l out Everything-- 
1(111«—FarmrenplA Camping in 

Work Abandoned und Crops Itulncd. 
Sr. Joskph, Mo., May 10.—Authentic 

ports of the damag*1 done in Buch: 
and Andrews counties by the 

such an j been received. In Buchanan county the 
the floor. ! damage to growing crops, fences and uuild- 

a sad state of things if the church ing? will reach $30,000. Farmers and their
the hills, where 

be I they wore compelled to lice with all their 
1 livestock. All farnf work has been 
! tirelv abandoned.

EVERY EYEKIHG PRIHTISG COMPANY MAY GOOD METHODISTS DANCE? PIf
i TRICE *1 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE haveBishop Foster Sees No Harm 

in the Amusement.
None man who to & greater degree than 

all others of their party enjoys its re
spect, confidence and affection is Grover 
Cleveland. He is unquestionably the 
first, best found choice of 
whelming majority of its members, 
who honor, trust and admire him 
for the courage and persistency 
with which he has, under any 
and all circumstances, maintained his 
position with regard to his political 
principles. He has not only defended, 
he has aggressively urged his unalter
able views upon the subject of honest 

money by strenuously opposing the 
free silver fallacy, and in respect of 
tariff reform. Under his candidacy, 
upon the financial plank of the Wis
consin Democratic platform, it is be
lieved by the shrewdest and most trust
worthy leaders of his party, ho could be 
elected President. Upon 
of financial plank, upon no obscure, 
indecisive one, could or would Mr. 
Cleveland consent to lead his party in a 
national campaign; and, should the 
Chicago convention adopt one favor
able to free silver

Hit. v 1WQ TO V. i n 1 its it a r, MAT 19. the*
1 condition of the bill should II

Sum« Cen«uR HtatlHtics.
From tho latest census bulletin we 

learn that the 62,622,250 inhabitants of 
the United States are domiciled in 11,- 
483,318 dwellings, giving 
6.45 persons to a dwelling. A dwelling, 
for census purposes, means any build
ing or place of abode in which any per- 

was living at the time the census 
waB taken, whether a room above a 
warehouse or factory, a loft above a 
stable, a wigwam, a hotel, a boarding or 
lodging house, a tenement house, or a 
dwelling house as ordinarily considered. 
A family, for consus purposes, includes 
not only the normal family, as generally 
understood, but also all persons liviug 
alone, and all larger aggregations of 
people having only the tie of a common 
roof and table, as the inmates of hotels, 
hospitals, prisons, asylums, &c. The 
total number of families, as thus de
fined, i
1890, was 12,690,152, being an average 
of 4.94 persons to each family.

Tho returns for Wilmington, which 
figures among tho eitles for which 
statistics are given in this bulletin, show 
11,878 dwellings and 12,473 families, 
being an average of 5.17 to a dwelling 
and 4.93 to a family. In 1880 the re

turns showed 5.56 persons to a dwelling 
and 5.15 to a family. The average num
ber of persons to a family, for the 
United States as a whole, has steadily 
decreased since 1850. At that census 
there were 5.55 persons to a family; in 
1860, 5.28; in 1870, 5.09; in 1880,5.04 and 
in 1890, 4.94. This tendency to decrease 
is shown more especially in the cities. 
On this point the compiler of this 
bulletin says: “When the population 
becomes more or less urban in character 
the maximum is reached, and a con
stantly receding average is likely to bo 
shown at each census thereafter.” An
other table gives the number of 
persons to a dwelling, in detail, fr 
which we find that there were in Wil
mington, in 1890, 151 dwellings 
tabling one person each; 1,287 contain
ing two persons; 1,909 containing three; 
2,058 containing f

had cuine to such a state that the sup 
officers of the denomination could 
given free opportunity to s}«eak in thecou- Î 
ierencc upon important subject*. j

The resolution giving Bishop Merrill the | destroyed, and 
privilege of explaining the report was j bright weather 

- j calculable.
f 1 The train service out of tills city has 

the Columbian Expo- 1 been demoralised for a week past, many of 
sition and Bishop Merrill's explanation j the roads giving up all attempts to ’ 

I>o9t|»ot.*sd until to-morrow.
During the discussion

‘"‘if. eommUWB'l rM»n, Dr. Buckley. ! IlL Mav 10_Th
!RS*‘W. .** «L JTTÏÏ*'*' i.« closed, the «rat» boms
Vj ."a, , T’ bclvro j.ier of the draw and it be
1 would admit that the plan of isv rt-pre- „„«.f®
«cotation is a----- ' - ’ ‘ ' u w
1 also hold
•iorsed by the constitution iu the restric
tive rules." Applause erected his words.

Mr. Field of Philadelphia, the first lav- 
to speak on the subject, said that the 

constitution commission had kept its work 
wonderfully secret They 
the classic shades of Chaiauqua and then 
tu the more quiet shades of Indianapolis 
and finally IL. y Lad . ; 
fereuce with à prodigious big black book 
that looked like the arK of the covenant,
[great laughter and dapping of hands], 
and wanted the conference 1

out s -dficicnMirue f
Field, therefore, moved that the whole 
discussion, of changes in the constitution 
be postponed unti. the next Federal con
ference. His motion was put and lust.

The report of the exposition committee 
strongly opjHjsed 
closed with these
Columbian Kxjmsition never he opened at 
all than that the 
dnv.'*

en campet!! families
TlTo InvAKtigatfl» University—A Itesolution 

the Church«*» 
Receive Money From 

Government for the Education of 
the Indians.

Adopted Declaring T 
Should Kefufteover-

average of
finally carried, but 
pended at this point 
the committee

the rules were
hear the re;

Omaha, Nkb., May 4. -Bishop Warren, 
the millionaire bishop of Denver, presided 
at the opening session to-day of the Meth
odist Conference. Dr. Mylcy of New 
York, conducted the devotional exercises. 
Chancellor Creighton of Lincoln, at once 
moved that all the unnecessary motions 
and ex parte remarks L>c eliminated from 
the record before it he printed. Dr. Neely 
"f Philadelphia, opposed this, saying that 
the record should be a true, not a garbled 

. but Dr. Pendleton of Kansas, n 
motion tabled with 
.Sanford Hunt of Genossee, asked unani
mous consent to have a committee 
memoirs appointed, and it was granted.

Dr. Buckley of New York, addressed the 
convention ou the abuse of the memoirs 
the la«t conference. He said that the 
length of some of the papers was so appal l- 
ino that half of the conference went out 
while they w 
that all
minutes and all extemporaneous addresses 
be kept down to live minutes, in order to 
make the memorial service a tender 
ami not a scandalous farce. Dr. Leonard of 
Ohio, moved to make it 20 minutes nml, 
failing to get a stand, attempted to make a 
speech, but tho previous question was then 
demanded and the motion was curried.

1er of business was then taken up 
and Bishop Foster began reading the 
Episcopal address. After congratulating 
the assembly upon its auspicious meeting, 

i passing eulogies upon the dead officers 
am» luymen, it states that the past quad* 
renium has bee 
the church,
The bishops hstv
assignments of ministers and families, 
with but little dissatisfaction. Work in 
foreign fields bus hue 
ordinary care, llisho.
Mexico and .South America i 
held conferences in various South Auieri- 

Bishop Warren visitéd Ja| 
and China, being the first bishop toy....

. Bishop Newman visited Japan; 
Bishop Nimle visited Mexico, and Bishop 
Fowler circled the globe under assignment 
and held conferences in the various na
tions of the earth. Bishop Andrews and 
Bishop Goodsel visited Asia, and Bishop 
Mallalieu looked after Russia ami Bulgaria. 
These visits have had beneficial result, as 
the same kind of Methodism prevails in

increased

Uwas the strongest of them 
sweeps against it round uTSS l1ira

nthe consti- 300 FAMILIES WHO 
’ekix, 111.. May 10.—The wagon bridge 

tho stone 
ing considered

! V RBY1 WKO.1
ll
21
K
aA**? the conalîUition. hut 14* Marsh drainage district is a running 

‘ J‘!‘ I.1,'“ ««?«": »*• fomlHM hfVC lost everything.
their farms ruined acd not a bunding on 

foundation.
The family of George Nicholas, reported 

missing, has been found.
SNED BY LIGHTNING.

Jackson. Texn., May 10.—A heavy wind 
and hail storm passed 
yesterday afternoon. A number of houses 
were damaged and much timber destroyed.

The McGreer.V residence was struck 1 
lightning ami partially demolished, the 
family being all stunned by tho shock, 
is reported that several houses were Mown 
down
sons injured.

Tho strawberry crop is totally 
and fruit trees arc badly damaged.

? a

Lupin’s Beatrice. Every 
woman knows that old-time 
favorite. Fine, soft, with the 
delicate downiness of a peach. 
You know it as gi.oo stuff— 
and worth it. Mere it is at 
75c., in cream only. Probably 
the last you’ll ever hear of at 
the price.

Time now for cool things— 
for Ginghams, Percales, Per
sian Mulls. Mountain 
ings ; seaside seasons call for 
more Dresses to meet more 
demands.

Here are gray hues for 
evenings, fresh tints for morn
ings, dark shades for shadowy 
days. The woman of taste can 
find tasteful material. Thread 
and needle will do all the rest.

Cotton never was cheaper, 
never more charmin 
took lovlier forms. Like its 
own fields in Summer 
tinted, beautiful, 
whiteness o’erstrewn 
bright bloom.

Zephyr Ginghams—as light 
almost as the breeze they were 
named (or. Queenly Bran
denburgs, where roses and 
posies run riot ; Oxiord Chev
iots for outings ; Lawns and 
Madras for indoors ; Riga 
Cloth, Batiste, Galatea and all 
the rest of the Summery sis
terhood for special needs.

Polka Dot Ginghams, 29 in., 45, 50,
60c.

Cotton-and-Silk Ginghams, 29 in.,

Bedford Cord, Crepon and Zephyr 
Ginghams, 25 to 60c.

Yankee Ginghams, 12|, 15, 20, 25c.
Special bargain Zephyr Ginghams, 

18c.
Madras Cloth, 32 in., 30 and 40c.
Oxford Cheviot, 32 in.. 30c.
Mousseline de Finde, 30 in., 35c.
Riga Cloth, 31 in., 25c.
Como Batiste, 29 in., 25c.
Brandenburg, 31 in., 20c.
Cunard Cloth, 27 in. 35c.
Galatea, 27 in., 30c.
French Organdie Lawns, 31 In.. 

37 jc.

But a mere list means next 
to nothing. No hint in it of 
the great heaps of every sort. 
It is the gradest stock of Tire»« 
Cottons in America that 
invite you to look at—and 
choose from if you wish.

The bill, he said, was the most iniquitous 
measure ever passed by tho Congo - of 
this country.

Dr. Edwards of Chicago later took the 
floor. He said it was u political 
•This bill,” he added, *•'

New
Democratic House, passed by 
senators and signed by our

' npeachable President solely for p . di- 
effect."\ He moved to refer it t<> the 

committee on missions.
Dr. I'avne of Cincinnati, said thech rch 

should show that i 
any partisan bias, and that no po 
party manages it. Ho believed the «■ 
eneo should show that it does riot apptov 
such a political measure, 
send the matter to the church committee. 
He was wildly applauded.

Dr. Buckley again secured the floor and 
denounced al! reference to politics, saving 
that the man who would try to buffi 

down another i

d the 
further discussion.

u
N
o

l Kept It« w*: 
haa retired f<A FAMILY

fnloading at Battery Bark, 
shed through aYork.other kind It w: sbefore tin; c

. -ble 
well-nigh t

being read. He moved 
nnoirs written be restricted to 15

1
the United States, in June, t-1 al to make the=e 

the constitution with- 
consideration. Mr. of here and a number of per- Brooks' mill. the Arkansas side of

1<t controlled by the river, 25 miles south of Greenville, 
gave way alter strenuous efforts to hold it 
had proved futile. The break was, there
fore. not unexpected.

At 2 p. m. tlie crevasse was 350 feet in 
width, with the water rushing through at 
adupth of six feet. Tho levee was eight 
leèt high. The water flows directly into 
Otto Bayou, and thenc

About 7,
ready planted in corn and «• 
dated, while timi section of Louisiana 
Bayou Maria, embraces a vast amount of 
lands in cultivation that will he Hooded.

uncertain in con
demnation of it, another candidate than 
Mr. Cleveland will have to be chosen, 
and the certain loss of the electoral 
votc3 of the anti-free silver states be 
accepted as a foregone, inevitable con
clusion.”

cal ruined
i

SE BLOWN INTO THE K1VKK.
.B Rock, Ark., May 10.—A severe 

wind and rain storm passed over this 
entire section yesterday. A number of 
fences and small cabins have been blown 
down here.

Ton miles below' this city, 
sas river, a two-story house was blown 50 
feet and overturned*!!) the river last night. 
Several persons were in 1 he building at the 
time and it is supposed were drowned.

At Morrilton, 50 miles from this city, 
the Catholic church and monastery wore 
blown down and totally destroyed, it is 
reported that four men were fatally in
jured in the wreck. The damage there 
will reach $15,000.

Sr. Joseph, Mo., May lO.-Railroad 
traffic is almost suspended on some of the 
lines running into this city on account of 
the floods. There 1ms been no train i 

from the Santa Fe or Wabash since 
Saturday, and no trains on the Larkin 
Valley since Sunday morning Other lines 
are badly troubled and running late.

No furm work is 1
vicinity. The Missouri lias cut through 
tin* revertinent work of the government 
above the city, and is digging across the 
neck of laud at a fearful rate. The chances 
are now that it will cut through, destroy
ing the Grand Island and Rock Island 
muin lint*s to the west, and leaving St. Joe 
high and dry a mile away from the chan
nel.

. i
rsunday opening, and 

irds; •’Better that theI he morn-
1

ail than that the gates be open on Sun
day." The committee heartily favored an 

! appropriation of |5.0u0,üü0 of government 
conference is nothing hut a demagogue, funds, providing the gates be closed on 
Finally the matter was referred tu a special ! Sunday; but if the gates were to be <> 

Sunday then the conference was a? 
oppose the appropriation. The c< 

ittce recommended that a telegram bear- 
ig the sentiments of the report he sent 

t once to the President of the United 
- and t<* Congress. Several vigorous 

iu- j speeches were made favoring the
The preamble and resolutions w 

iorsed, but w

Maria.
s of Arkansas land, al- 

, is hum-
the Arkan-

j party

In a communication to the Morning 
JVcm, a Seaford 

correctness of Eveiiy Evening’s state
ment that the trust

a prosperous one iu the 
1 that no bishops had died.

than 5ÜJJUU
H challong committee.the

Omaha, Nkb.,
dancing were two of the tof 
luted the Methodist K| ’
Conference to-day. The woman's •. 
turn was sprung in the form of 
1if*n by J. B. Maxwell of Nebraska, asking I 1 
that they be admitted to full partielpf 
in the doings of the general mission:
committee. The resolution, while exciting j telegraph the sentiment of the conference 
much interest, was referred under the ! to the President and Congress, 
rules without discussion. An effort is being made to bring the

The project to mix terpsichorean gaiety church north and south together, and 
with piety came in theshape of a memorial communication has already been opened 
from the Troy Confèrent» petitioning the with the .officers of the church south by 
General Conference to expunge from the the committee on the state of the church. 
Discipline section 242, relating

at least asking that it be 
tied *0 dancing mav be permissible. The 
memorial is signer! by Rev. William W.
Foster. Joel W. Eaton, William H. Hughes,

W. Thompson. K. P. Mevens, K h 
Sawyer and several others, all of N*-r 
York. Bishop Foster of Boston, appr>>.• 
the movement and has given it his utfi« ial ! burgls 

1 will no doubt advocate ;s 
adoption. The memorial i 
bands of tho committee 
whom it was refe

Bishop Vincent presided, and the cl* . . i 
tional exercises were conducted by Dr. >1 j The general store of Natln 
Kinley of New York. j The office of Wright & Bons, coal and

Dr. Hammond of .-an Francisco offered ! lumber dealers.
referring to the entertainin' ; ! The Newark Centre station of the Pcnn- 

Generul 1 .'(inference. A speech j syivania railroad.
appointed to consider the I In addition, tho industrious gang made 
olution was offer«*! culling unsuccessful attempts upon the following 

upon the committee on Episcopacy to a- places: 
certain if either of the missionary’bishop« I The Hour î 
had ordained anybody outside of the j Barton, 
special territory to which they have be. n 1 The drug store of Dr. J. C. Butler, 
assigned, and, if so, by what authorit y I The general Store of Sineles «t Neilds. 
they had done so. The'resolution was r- : The results indicate that the burglars 

the committee on Episcopacy, i were after money, as nothing else was dis- 
This will doubtless touch the action j turbed at ooy of the places visited, except 
Bishop Taylor, who, it is suid, ordained a I some liquor at the hotel. The money haul 
minister while in England. Hi-authority was not a very profitable one, however, 
extends only over the work in Africa. and comprised only some 1 

William Deering, of the Rock River a few of the places, amounting

May 9.—Women and 
*ics that agi- j 
pal Genera! !

RIOT AT THE WORLD'S FAIR.up the
price of binding twine until many 

wheat growers had to go back to the 
old method of binding their grain by 
hand. Our authority for this statement 
was Congressman Jere Simpson of Kan- 

, the famous granger statesman. In 
his speech on the passage of the House 
bill putting binding twine 
list, which may be found in last Tues
day’s i

page 4266, Mr. Simpson said :
It is a well-known fact all over the 

north-west that under this small dutv 
the cordage trust was built up, 

break up that trust 
combination, the farmers were

throw aside their binders and

given murr? than 
Waldron visited Itlooily Cnllihion the Police and

the Striking Iron Workers of 
Moor Company-Striker* Clubbed by the 
Police*

1 *90, and kl udge

recommitted for 
ion. The committee was instructed Chicago, May 9.—A Moody collision 

between the police and 200 striking iron 
workers from the World’s Fairgrounds, 
supported by crowds of sympathizers, 
occurred to-day at Grand crossing. A 
score or two of scalp wounds were in
flicted by the polie*men's clubs and the. 

ntement. for a time was intense.
Tho riot was due to the importation 

of men from New York, Pittsburg and 
Baltimore to take tho place of the 
strikers who were employed in the 
ufacturers building by the Edge M< 
Bridge anil Construction Company. 
One hundred of the imported men who 

the Baltimore «V Ohio, were 
interviewed and induced to join the 
strikers.

never
the free

being «loue in this -gay. 
Wondrous

of the Congressional Record,

BUSY BURGLARS AT NEWARK. withevery country visited. The i 
unrulier of bishops has 
work to any special extent. A century of 
growth has made *»ur book concerns the 
largest in the world. There have been 
dissension» in tlie church, and there is 

; intelligence and less bigotry

decreased the
They Itrokc 

Attempts 1 
Plunder Recured.

Five I’lare* and Made 
Other«—Very I.ittlo. FcI* 1 Jo]

polled
resort to the old way of binding their 
grain of 30 years ago by binding it with 
the grain. It was so in Kansas. Thev 
actually had to lay their binders up in the
fence corners and bind their..wn g ......
because the binding twine was so expen
sive that it did notpay to bind the grain 
with the twine. They had to 
for cutting their grain, and every device. 
That is t lie way we brought now 
price of the binding twine; and nowhere 
is a measure brought in that I believe will 
destroy this trust and combination that 
bus forced Up the price of twine before, 
and will do so again at the verv first op
portunity it gets. Therefore I hope 
Republican friends will not put them
selves on record as opposed to this very 
small measure of relief to the agricultural 
classes of this country.

8unday night a gang of industrious 
•isite-1 the town of Newark and 

reeded in effecting an entrance into the

; 2,054 containing 
five; 1,430 containing six; 1,103 
taining »oven; 746 containing eight; 460 
containing nine; 325 containing ten; 289 
containing 11 to 15; 43 containing 16 to 
20, and 17 containing 21 persona and 
over. Of families, in tho census mean
ing of the word, there were in Wilming
ton 211 comprising one person each; 
1,596 of two persons each; 2,168 of threo 
persons; 2.199 of four persons; 2,095 of 
live persons; 1,439 of six persons; 1,061 
of seven persons; 701 of eight persons; 
437 of nine persons; 300 of ten persons; 
220 of 11 to 15 persons; 33 of 16 to 20 
persons, and 13 of 21 persons and over.

In tho State of Delaware there were 
33,882 dwellings in 1890; against 28,687 
in-1880; 23,308 in 1870; 12,338 in I860, 
and 7,917 in 1850. The State average is 
5.94 persons to a dwelling and 4.87 to a 
family; there being 34,578 families in 
1890;

the
pul

MECIIAS'ir came 111T membership «luring the past four 
pidly and now

2,292,094 communicants; 442,000 souls 
huve been added to the church during the 

years by comparison with four years 
preceding. Contributions t.. all imssioiiarv 
societies have increased *334.130. Higher 
education in the ministry is imperative, 

an should be allowed i
loyalty to the j committee wiw 

•ad fast,
s. The Ep-

following places :
Discipline. ; . ! Dm Deer Burk Hotel, kept by John E 

j Lewis.
The harness store of John I

grow Annual Meeting and Koport of Special 
Auditor, William A. Itnyiiold*.

The annual meeting of the Mechanics 
Association was held Monday night, 

when the report of Special Auditor Wil
liam A. Reynold», which was .signed by 
Dennis J. Menton, S. s. Adams and J. F. 
Beckett, a committee appointed to act with 
the auditor, was

A c: load from New York over the 
•to rushed past tho 

Into the World’s Fair grounds, 
loads more «

<aïi oral 1.:
strikers 
Three c
Way no road turned a deaf ear to the 
strikers.

While the Pittsburg contingent on the 
Fort Wayne was waiting for a switch 
engine the mob found the train quickly 
swelled till fully 1,000 men were jeering 
and threatening those aboard.

A general rush for the newcomers was 
made just U3 Inspector Hunt, with two 
patrol wagons full of police, dashed up 
and charged into the mob. John J. 
Flynn and Edward Wilcox, two of the 
leaders of the strikers, were arrested.

se heuderi
the Forta resol utithe1 of the no

theological schools whose 
doctrine of our church i.*
The church wants 
worth League received gre

•diator between the .Sunday-school and 
church. It lias in tho three years sprung 
up from naught to 8,000 chapters, with 
500,0ÜU members. The national university 
at Washington is announced as a errtuint 
and liberal endowments asked for,

s being necessary for itjs equipment. 
Th« Woman's College in Baltimore, was 
also commended.

•The c

I as follows ;
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trail
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....... 0,475.50*1 feed store of WilliamI
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Joseph E. Miller... 
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.» 1,000.01)

. 10,00*1.00ferrodl Episc. »pac;
-h the action ■

J, ordained a j
England. His authority w*

Africa. j an 
± River ; ,

the committee *5, all told.
Entrance i

»11.000.00
lif : IA Washington correspondent gets 

after the Democrats with a sharp stick 
sitting calmly in the House 

Thursday and permitting ex-Speaker 
Heed to amend the River and Harbor 
hill by
from $10,000 to $16,000 for i 
of river in Maine, 
writer, “with tho aid of Democratic 
voters, accomplished this over the heads 
of the committee that passed tho bill, 
and he paid bis Democratic allies to
day (Friday) by attacking Judge IIol- 

bittcrly and ridiculing him and his 
economical friends in tho House until 
tho chairman of the appropriations 
committee was literally driven fr.

by the laughter and jeers of his 
colleagues on both sides of the chamber.” 
Cun this bo the same Thomas B. Heed 
who, at the

W. J. Morrow’» 
Heal o.stato, J.
Safe...............
Arrearage«, <>-•

‘gage.......
& VV. property

l.SOO.uO
17,000.00

50.00
loose chan‘.h’, tli demands an Americunized 

iraliz.ed fran- 
said the bishop. "The continua

tion of foreignlanguages and customs in 
this country is wrung, und we are opposed 
o tliR teaching of foreign languages in 

• schools. We believe that the franc hise 
s guarded

f
fra . us well as untied 100.00 toms ms non y to rincKa.chi.

.-.solution to fix the
linkIc offered a Entrance in each case was effected by
for tho election j forcing open doors with a jimmy. The 

lay, May loth, it was 1 burglaries are supposed to have been tho 
•ended so as to rea l Tuesday, May 17th. i work of tramps, although there ;
J was carried. This, it is thought, will ' '’ucs.
•ate a tremendous interest in the work of

. Amos Bbinkie offered a i 573.75
Arrearage* »Ine» October 

April, iuclunive...............
Shocking Murder 

Negroes—1,ylu-lier* After tho Murderer«.
Rest

« Farmer hy Twoofficers for M ...»increasing the appropriation 

unheard-
compared with 28,523 in 1889 ; 

,900 in 1870; 18,966 in 1860, und 15,439 
in 1850.

ville, Ky., May 6.—A foul nmr- 
committed yesterday 

little village of Middleton, abuut 14 miles 
from this city.

Jim Ford, a prominent farmer living 
three miles from the village*, was walking 
along the country road, when within a 
short distance from Middiet 
by two negroes carrying double barrelled 
shot guns. As s 
few feet of him 
barrels into him.

The other negro then walked up to the 
wounded man, who was lying prostrate in 
the road and emptied his gun into him, 
1 itérai lv

818.
William McMnuamin, bonds. 

•<I pi e
theshould be 

should lie require, 
jirenticeship 
legislation : 
Chinese u.s inhui 
petitions t

Heed,” adds this press, k cardelectioneering from
A resolution was offered calling f. 

:stigati*m into the affairs of Grant Fni- 
. at rhattunoogu. It was alleged in 

;*t this institution had 
deal of money; had 
u larger faculty than 

' * -ary to do the work *d the institution 
and thui the whole management of the

r up- 
regard the 

cclUde the 
and recommend that 
no prepared bv this 

The

it May 17th. W ill:HE is AGENT SPIIY‘1 100.: it. WIt is of interest to note that Philadel
phia still maintains its pre-eminence as 
by far the largest city in the United 
states, measured by tho number of in
habited buildings, 
found 187,052dwellings in Philadelphia;

Brooklyn; 
New York; 72,113 in Balti-

A: Em mon», balance 
Overcharged

collected by 
not paid over....

Sundry withdrawals of value 
William .McMcnamin, inter-

t .'on gross Mystei-f Abseil«,, of Agent of tlio 
'Inr-nlx Insurance Company.
tnysteri*

I
'. ,1. Morrow uad •

110.80
038.28

the r Th and unexpected disap- 
T. \V. spry, local agent of the 

Phtiuiix Mutual Life Insurance Company 
• if Hartford, 
centiy, has caused

he w
«araiiceintraliz: ■: k-p- ........ * 832.The enumerators they got within a 

of them emptied both
e «lange

l state functions. The church 
■’»'•alth; it 
s. Total 

mperutive, and complete

;h that, the union of 
rth and south is drifting 

d that the north still 
d of welcome, 
d applause when the read- 
opal

William Mc.Menamiik Leas.. f!
the social j little comment 

ong many of bis business associates 
tin's city about 

• months ago and opened an office at 
No. '•39 Orange street. Besides being in the 
insurance business he opened

as presumed to be doing 
a thriving business. Some time ago he 
suddenly quit tho premises, leaving be
hind an unsatisfied rent claim amounting 
to about *00. Since that time liis landlady 
has been nimble to find him, as is the ease 
with a score of others who have en
deavored to come up with him.

Agent Spry came here at the instance of 
the lato General George F. d'Ftassy, who 

!<i by gas and «lied' at the 
Delaware Hospital Monday last. When 
U10general came to this city, th«« Friday 

his death, he lilso made re- 
pauted efforts to find Spry, without avail. 
Ihr latter had been ohluining his mail 
regularly at the post-office, hut just where 
lie was stopping «ir why he had suddenly 
vacated his offi«:e was a mystery General 

.e to solve. Tie could 
lerstund why Spry would disappear 

.•omit of u small rent bill and hourly 
ailed for him to put i

381.00
:t. It «•:
) with tin*, toiling in:

side witii •eded i127,871 in Chicago; 82,283 i 
81,828 i

»tigati«
1er tho charge of the F reed- 

h Aid Society. Thu résolutif 
•il to committee

. Grant I'm-Kj »here. Mr. 8 pry ci Truitt's interost............
the 745.noprohibition is 

' The bishop 
the church n

more; 60,937 in 8t. I 
ton; 47,183 i 
Cleveland, 43,000 i 
38,798 in Washington; 37,725 i 
burg; 37,290 in Buffalo; 36,992 iu Detroit 
and 33,487 in Cincinnati.

; 52,069 in B03- 
Ban Francisco; 43,835 in 

New Orleans;
1‘itts-

Freedman’s Aid 1. .1. Morrow iotorent..................
Truitt’s nrrcamKe» oy tluuusolvt,»__

bourutary C. W. Grunts
we: •I sty. Dr. J.

TKAK1NGt ! Diversity1 will probably «iefend the mi 
when the proper 

Dr J. .\f. King

PIECES.
They Immediately fled and at this writ

ing have not been beard from.
Ford ami the negroes hud some trouble 

in the courts here a short time ago. and it 
is supposed that the killing grew out of 
that. A posse of men are scouring the 
«•ountry lor the negroes and if caught 
they will be lynched.

(i :u«-" office and
agementheld o

• time that lie was put,- 
tii rough 

;as also, according to the 
Evening 8tar% the New

»78,920.:
Not ftbsots brought forward...................»32,2*17. :

LIABILITIES.
Jarno» A; Webb r>ron-

Ti.e •ns I if N« ■ York, a leading
Japanese Rugs.

Silkily soft some of them 
but not silk, Jute. Others 
Cotton in coolest colors. lust 
the Summery Rug-something 
to cheerily and make mellow 
the hard floor 
China Matting, 
anywhere that has a Rug need.

The sun may stare but the 
color stays—subdued Oriental 
colors that grow so on your 
liking if you live with them.

Odd patterns, Japanesy in 
every way ; odd prices—littler 
than ever you knew.

Cotton.
6x 9 ft., $13.50 
9x12 ft.,
8x10 ft., 20.00 

10x14 ft., 35.00 
12x12 ft., 36.00 
12x15 ft., 45.00

ing ni tho Kpiting this increased appropriât! 
the II

in is hod. lid: . :oi»aey, offered a 
b*r a proposed amendment to 

the constitution ot th*: 1,'nitcd stut«-.«. It 
relates t«> the i.ruiection of the public 
schools in the I listed Mates against ru- 
hgious encroachments and to define the 
attitude of th«« churches with relation to 
the schools. The 
and applauded.

Dr. King offerc«i

- .Inti was adopted ordering 3JJ0U j 
he printed ami properly dis- 

the various portions of 
it be referml to the proper committees.

The question of caring for the supe 
Dilated was discussed, but 
action was taken. A 
report of the boar« 1 of claimants to coin

s' on temporary economy precipitated 
ited discussion, in the midst of which 

idjourned.

luti Mortgage

Accrued internst ou same 
Matured

Found aiui

copies of i
»11, ooo.noWashingt

York Mail and Express and sonic other 
papers, in attendance 
•State convention at Dover, nursing a 
little presidential boom and craving per
mission to address the convention ?

tribilled, :We do not understand Senator Tlig- 

the declaration of thegins’ speech 
Republican platform adopted at Dover 
Thursday
Higgins to fighting the specific bill of 
the International Navigation Company 
admitting, under the stipulât! 
provided, tho City of New York i 
the City of I

...»10,300.00 

... 16,500.00the Republican definite El FT BEN HO RS EH It FUSED.
---- »26,700.•1er the •8«ilution was at l< iptedtcessarily committing Mr. Accrued filterest on Bainn

Secretary Morrow’« »alary offset by 
charge

Attorney’« fees unpaid 
Probablo Iosbos...........

Iloald ä t o , for taxes.

A New York Tuesday At- 
Mimy Exciting incidents.

New York, May 10.—Fire was dis
covered at 2.10 o’clock this morning in the 
frame stables in Sixty-fifth street near 
Eleventh avenue, occupied by Busse ,t 
Company. There were 30 horses in 
»table belonging to Russie «t Company, 
coal dealers, and trademen who ren 
stalls there. Fifteen of the horses w 
rescued but the remainder of them were 
burned to death.

The tînmes »prend to a tenement house
’Joining and i‘ 

polled to lly 
slothes.

James Ryan, a fireman, was knocked off 
a ladder by a hose and fell to the sidewalk.

'Jw broken and lie was badly 
bruised about tho body. The nozzle of 
the hose that, struck him also struck i'ap- 
tain Cosgrove of the same fire company 
and badly lacerated liis wrist.

Fireman McDermott w: 
smoke in 
comrades.

1 ■ ■ ■ther resoluti
•'hiring that tlie appropriation 
by tiie national government f 
cal «•ducal i<
principles ot the constitutif 
the churches should 
money fr«

prevua h of money

•«•ord with the 
1 that

or the plain 
Good for

the ferei
sthenn The Methodist <: 

this affin
organizing the committee! 
standing committees and »«

*r<! appointed. This

orence h«*Id a session 
for Hu- special purpose «»f 

Fourteen 
:ral special

The col« 

courage,
d b 7,<68.84'th«:r mustered up 

ir Thursday, to ask for 
a half-slice of bread and he got a dry 
bone thrown to him in the shape «J 
alternate who will never be heard 
of :tt Minneapolis. Numerically the 
Colored Republicans i 
arc fairly entitled 
two delegates to the

I . Do $is to American registry. 
This bill lias passed the House without | 
opposition and was, on Thursday, 
ported favorably and with unanimity 
from the committee on commerce of the 
Senate. Tho language of the platf 
is qualified by a reference to 
commerce,” with which of course such 
vessels

•; theto receive 
the government for theedu- 

f the Indiums.
I>r. King »poke earnestly upon the sub

ject, stating Hud. all the church«;» had hecn 
g assistance from the govcrnfiient in 
Indian work. He believed it was a 

wrong principle. Tho Catholic ( hureh, 
he said, had received over ï2,iJOOtbot.i.

1 the whole contract sysLe 
t he government and the church wipe«! out! 
li‘° resolution was carrie«l unanimous!v.

Dr. W. J-. Moulton, the English ira- 
Ic.rnal delegate, being obliged 
his home :

d’l'ta-s.V was unable —»nnmmtetft
pied the enti • afterno*»!)

•Hing was h«4«l to-night
»79,92U.3U

The report concludes with tlie words: 
“Culpability iu this matter lies at. the door 
of the secretary and treasurer. The hoard 
had implicit contidem 
McMenainin. Once 
circumstances arose an«l : 
the board insisted
wus, however, voted down as likely to cost 
too much."

Special Auditor William A. Reynolds 
was instructed to make an investigation of 
the hooks of the loan following the charge 
by some of the stockholders that a ccrtuin 
shortage of several thousand dollars 
existed, f 
Morr

. A
Exposition Hull i

•dmaii s Aid andS-iithern Educational 
Bishop Walden presided.

appearance 
This Spi v 

tins
:r*-t of the LI I : I at thé Hotel Wil 

did not do,Fr tli«:-im has he been sec 
:ity Kinco tho day General d' Utassy c 
1ère in search cd' him.

It was learned fr<
No. 830

Delaware
William occupants were eoni- 

to the street in their nightto at, Iras fie suspicious 
icmbors of 

investigation; it

a:-t’V Omaha, May 
sid«*d at t. ' '
Episcopal

-Bishop Walden [.re
ff the Methodist 

•nl'erence. Immediately after 
f the devotional e

the family living in 
go street, that 

passed middle age, 
' flowing beard, had lor a time 

to commet a “real estât«!” busi-

tho lxvolition, a ■c shall he surprised if 
they are satisfied to be put off 
empty honor of 
are they going to do about it ? Tim 

tntion of yesterday, however, had 

tcord the delegates

the two named could not con
ceivably have anything to do, while 
Mr. Higgins’ reference 
gross to admit foreign built ships under 

) construe as an allusion to

‘wilh'l'n'z

pretended

tiU!?! ’ith the 
: alternate. But what

His

board of trustee
» and the leave for:n* pfi’Scuteii.“a bill in Con- Jute.

6x 9 ft., $10.00 
8x10 ft., 15.00 
9x13 ft., 20.00 

10x13 ft., 25.00 
10x14 ft., 27.50 
12x15 ft., 35.OO

A!1 the Mat sizes, too, down 
to 18x36 inches.

First time a well-selected 
stock of Japanese Rugs has 
be'en within your reach.

connection with 111» insurance 
agency, and that for a week or so after liis 
departure, several telegrams a «lav came 
to his house, and a number of people 

s«!C him on some business 
But Sprv could not be found.

I» stated that Spry’s real estate busi
ness was on t lie “wild cat” order, and that 
he remained in constant dread of the real 
estate men about town becoming familiar 
with his modus operandi, liis plan was, 
so ( ho story goes, to become acquainted 
with persons owning farm land in different 
parts of the State, and to prevail upon the 
owners to allow him

10 give the con fere nc 
made

passing wont. Heluti. asking for a committee of 15 27.00dress. After aw;11i-' 1ÂÏ «•■iii.sidi r all appeals and laws, 
asked that tlx- committee be

the grac
duo acknowledgment of this -rift to put 
any Force bill resoluti«

"f applause 
“Blest lie the tin tin 
propriate response »■■ Dr. Moult

s made by Bishop Vincent, 
from the Methodist I'nii 

requesting that 
•ral Conference he held i

'« arose and sang 
binds.” An up

's ad-

overcome hy 
the »table and was rescued by his-calledtho “Fithian free ship bill’

re understand it, content
which »Secretary Willi: 

v and Treasurer William MeMcna- 
i responsible.

Tho secretary denied the charges against 
him and the treasurer; asserting that he 
would rather pay the 
the worry of a suit, gave bonds for the sum 
of $21,207,94. A mortgage for ft,.'kiu stands 
in the report against Secretary Morrow's 
name for $1,300.

At the meeting «>f the Mechanics Loan 
Tuesday evening these officers were 

elected to conduct tho affairs of the associ- 
until such ti

sür1 jajijiointed by the coi 
! bishops. He mwhich,

plates the admission to A meric 
try of

de tlx .......... that it
« -f appeals to

mb) its plat- 
. After the peculiar manipulation 

ro vote ia this city at tlx:

• Ire ItA11regis- ! Of News from I lie Fi
Kan Francisco, May 9.—Tho steamship 

• ity of Pekin arrived yesterday, 22 «lavs 
from Hong Kong and 15 from Yokohama. 
b uriher accounts of tho rec«mt oarihquake 
at Manda nltow there was e.iusiderahle 
damage «lune throughout this land. In 
some towns all churches and colleg 
«lestroved.

«.«•«I bv!*«• »pi VIXI;
> :ix 1t.i1 >n

vessel, whethc 
sail and wherever built, which may 

lie owned and officered by American 
citizens. Wo are

• 'loveland,ste: • thin, the<d the 
«h legate electiun, it 
inconsistent t

i- • in wed. Dr. M. <i a mnt than endurei bat cityn and 11 sharply «:•
» lb«: result.

Dr. Buckley alleged that the propositi« 
Hr. Mi,ore was fallacious and d«-f<>ude«l 

appointing the

toukl have bee f. hence, -,ye»
call for Federal bayonets 
e ballot and a fair c<

•«• entertainments.
' ll *«f I’liihuiclphia, offered a 

. -oviding for a change in the 
rules by which neither the laymen 
ministers when voting by call of the 

' -rs (that is, separately’
*r to demand.it call of

iolution, if adopted, 
permit the layme 

sters to g«'on r« 
the laymen

considering the 
-, though with 

demonstrated ability to defy the cotnpe- 

;ry possibly to 
the carry- 

■ w whulehack

Dr. M«:D<
h» »lutito enforce a fr<

Fithian bill 1in other states. Ivertiae the 
oints fur distant, with a view 
e farm off in building lut», 
•as to at first obtain a plot, of 

m and to then apply a name «»f 
îytbical town to tlie property in 
» put the building lots

■ "Mini,It"
del -perf y : 

»oilingand tl : .-Mp:<MX:tition of the world and 1 should have 
the roll of the

i.the tmverporof Kwanttung province, 
is dead. 1 Io was formerly minister in 
London. Paris and St. Petersburg.

A grout lire in Niching destroy ml 2,000 
houses and u number of peoplu were killed. 
oaf>‘f.r,°,n D'Oquin states that on March 
-hlh the 1‘rencli troops had a severe light 
with the natives. A number of the native 
forces were captured, but is nut known 
how many natives were killed.

The following advices have been received 
>m Japan : The sum of *20,000 is the 
mrSV- Tni,l- "P ilui 'rtt Ult- for tlx- 

ri hel of th« stiffcrors by the earthquake in 
tiifeau; 4l»,lHKPthousan«i was donated bv 
foreigner» and Japanese abroad. A steamer 
was <:ast away during tho night, of the 
.»«1 instant on ontrahea to an island 
on tlie . oasl. of Korria. The captain and 
12 pmiple were saved, while 50 others in
cluding three Japanese naval ofllcor», were 
drowned, and mails from Cliemulix» 
Japau were lost. The steamer was - 

unified by Japanese,
■ere among the passengers lost.

We t charitably pres 
■or wrote the sec-.ml resoluti«

iopted at

Dr. N«!«.-l! that C-1 his y be deemed 
wise t«» close it : President, Henry Braun
stein; .Secretary, W. H. Beckett; Treasurer, 
Dennis J. Menton. Messrs. Menton Braun
stein and Beckett w

1-ow.revolutionize ii great deg May Book News has a plate 
Paper portrait of Ella Wluteler 
Wilcox, the poetess, as well 

speaking likeness of 
Danii l L. Dawson, 
Philadelphian, whose 
zine work includes some very 
clever verses. All the regular 
Hook News features

lluli I ■'Wlu
the Repubiican platf. 
Dover Thursday was not : 
this very time there is a w

sit«* order. Tin the fad ofing trade through 
steamers, it is questionable whether 
even the Fithian bill could do any it

shipbuilding interests—certainly 
; were all the raw material» needed

tppoi; *u!d compel: ther prevailed 

ky,

the r the minis- the
appoint ml acurn- 

mittee to wind up the loan'» affairs.■wi• I »r. Hliinkr, f K«:lou mill in p,
Castl*) which has closed its dot

Having once prepared a plot, of the 
‘‘new city,” Agent .Spry had circulars sent 
to points iulho west, citing the advantages 
of ti»e new "town'' and its close proximity 
to Wilmington, Del., and its environ
ments. The owner of the property was to 
receive the first payment, which amounted 
to $J«)oil each lot »old, until the farm was 
pai'i for. After tlie farm was paid for tlie 
owner received 33,4 per ce 
»"Id. Among those whoso properties were 
advertised by Spry, it is said, was Jonathan 
E. George of N'«>. «20 West street. A person 
who saw the advertisement of the properly 
Ptut«!h that several lots were sold by Agent 
8pry to parties in tlie far west. Mr. George 
was absent from t he city who 
wus made to interview him to-day.

Another property owner approached by 
Spry is ( hurle» Reynold», living at No. 104 
E;»-t. Seventh street. Mr. Reynolds did 

approve of the plan to soil his property 
advanced by Mr. Sprv and preferred mit 

«lispOHiï «»f it in building lots. Tho farm 
■d in Sussex county. It is under 

stood t hat other properties were similarly 
advertised by Spry.

--t a special commit-to u- Dr. li It ley «if New York was iu favor 
Dr. Law

it. A hot discussion

as aD fr. of l! amendment. E J TEN II Y A JIG AC 1C BEAR. 

Two Fliihli-rm Killed by u Iliilf-Fuinislieil 
Iteu«t—Tlie Mother u leaving Aluniae. 
Mountain Homk, Auk.. May 10.—Mrs. 

Mary Garter, a widow with a family of 
»mull children, i» a raving maniac as à re
sult of a raid 
half-starved
lier children lost their lives and 
half-devoured before her eyes.

enormous b*-ar strike down 
her oldest boy, who had bravely attempted 
to defend the children in his charge. The 
beast seized her baby and shuffled rapid!v 

■ay. The animal tore the little one limb 
from limb before the mother's eyes, and 
before help arrived from the village, 
plcted liis meal an«l escaped withi

h ilistrxbecause the. weavers have •/ at Ur a young 
masa-

freo *)f duty. But tho International 
Navigati

alii.

author of the 
lx; would sur 
lied his State!

rep I-». 1! the mber of laynien 
•miment. -Company idll we find 

•n the most radical of pro- 
organs and commended in 

double-loaded editorial

sp frresolution had known this 
•ffy have left out

Icring the tlx: r«dorsed by •■;• suit with tlx!Mi ll 3. The i 
,48. The:

•" order» failed 
lording to the rule a 

■ole of either order defeat.-, ;

t«jc ti ff there is i : 10,1er the opora- uul-•'I of iuct th»ps f- :us i.a triumph 
the American flag” by the Marine 

Journal, which further holds that “the 
principle involved in this proceeding is 
precisely the 
tion leaders, and all the friends of

, us th.' her little cabin by a 
bear, in which two of

all lotsthe McKinley bill “old «1 up.
black

work of g « I uad rie . . , are at
lliitir best. The “New Hook” 
list covers one hundred and 
ninety-eight titles. Do

f.i |.orl l.y M«vduâtrie») flourish 
lias Continued to reap 
The hod-carrier generally earns as good 

wages as the operative in the woolen 
mill, yet tlx: McKinley bill docs not and 
cannot promet him.

I “American labor •sol mi 1Thr; folio.vim the Cliicago German
:«1 : A«lj<jurne«l. .She »awWllUKKAS, Th-* ,,;i 

----iff organj/.iit,(,;i
of all vv 

«> cnmrury towhich all the protec- May 10.—When 
conHt.it uti<

tho report of 
-a came up

spiry «lincussioi'i by 
vim llmt, ina.smix fi as Bi»h«»p Merrill 
,'ffiairman of Hie «•omtuitte«*, he It«: :«-- 

» « xpluin the changes Hiigg«jsted

you
realize what that means? 
Nearly two hundred books 
analyzed, dissected for you 
some of them considered 
length by keenest judges. If 
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Trial
Memphis, Tknn., May 10.—The remark

able spectacle of ti)rue girls, all 
years of ugc, on trial for murder will be 
presented in the criminal dourt of this 
county to-day. They nru Mary Brown, 
.Susie Williams and Jennie Gibson, uff col
ored, and ull indicted for driving a buggy 
over Captain David HukRl, an ageUsteuin- 

who subsetjucutly died of his
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. Dr. Miley of Drew Seminary, saui : “1
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n, May 10.—A dispatch received 
Valparaiso states that the 

French steamer Chili, 1,931 tons, bus been 
lost. All the passengers 
Were saved.
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